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T
his p;iper is unusual tbr this journal Ix'cau.se most
readers elo not deal protessionally with animals,
Infonnaiion fix)m primatology, however, is relevant

to consideration of violent e Ix-tween people. I will fiHus
tnaitily on ;iggre.ssion and peacemaking among non-
human primates, but will addre.ss related topics as well. I
do not use the term Mggression' to reter onlv- to violent
behavior but to any overt contlict between iixiividiials.

Although I am a protes,sor of psycholog\\ I am a
biologist by training. When I was a student many years
ago. the major scholarly work on this topic was Konrad
Lorenz's On .•yiif.ire.'isioii.' It .set into motion contemporan'
research on aggression fiom a biological perspective by
milking the controversial claim that aggression is an in-
.stinct not only in animals, bui also in human Ix-ings, My
own research ;incl that of others sugge.sts a slightly ditter-
c-nt view, namely, th;it aggression between indiviciuals is a
iast a-sort when conflict resolution faiis. Lorenzs utxler-
st:iixlingof a.L^grc-ssion as a drive—aggression accunuilates
within us and eventuallv must come out—is no longer a
dominant view; rather aggtession is now generally taken
U} Ix- :in option I'ather iluin ;i cirive.

O)l!NTI-RLVnim\T. Ol- A<iGRE.S.SION

trom the contemporan' |x-rspe'c'tiv'e of contlici resolution,
several as[X'Cts of aggie,ssion are counterintuitive. First,
aggre.ssion iixieases contact between individuals. It was
Ibrmeily believeci to be entirely a negative force in
animals. ;i dispersing nx*chanism. Insofar as aggre.ssion
causes dispei-sal. it causes iixiiv iciuals to move away trom
e;ich otlier This is probably taie of tenitorial s|X'c-ies which
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use aggression to defend teiritorv. but within groups of
more sinial animals, aggre.ssion actualiy increases contact.

Much more aggression (xcurs between the closest
relatives in primate grou| is than Ix-tweeti strangers.
Similarly, homicides in human societv often are committed
by an individual who is dose to the victim. This probalily
is tnie not onlv' for violence, but for al! ;iggressive Ix-hav-
ior; aggre.ssion is more often seen lx*tween indiv iduals who
are ciose tlum those who are distant.

Another counterintuitive obsenation is that crovvcling
ckx.*s not lead to aggressive behavior .My native countrv,
the Netherlands, is among the nn)st crowded industrial-
izeei nations in the world, yet our tnurcier rate is 20 titiies
iower than that of the I .S,. oix- of the least crowded
nations. Crowding among primate*s leads to much more
gr(x)mitig. an activity- th;it keeps tension under eontrol. than
to aggression. 'The hy|X)thesis that crowding le'ads to ag-
gression is at lx*,st a simplification, at worst, tnistaken.

The fact of forgiveness a m o n g peop le is itself
counterintuitive; tbr example, the Pope visited the impris-
oned ass:t.ssin who tritxl to kill hitn,- Some research suggests
that there are considerable health Ix-nefits to tbrgivene.ss.
I'orgivene.ss is difllcult to define or eletect in animals, so
we iastead evaluate reconciliation, a topic I will now dis-
cuss in more detail.

AGGRESSION IN PRL\UTF.S: THE INDIVIDI;.\L MODIO,

The most popular model for stuciying aggressioti in
animals u.sed to Ix' what I call the "Individuai .M(KleT'; it is
stiii subscrilx'd lo bv' many investigators, ,Most of the
aggre.vsion research literature has follow ed that tnociel. Kats
have often Ix-en studieel with what is called pain-induced
fighiing. Two rat.s aa- piacecl on an electric grid anci sluKked.
They attack each other prob:iblv' a tbrm of tru.stration-
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induced aggression. If no other rat is pre.sent, the shcx'ked
rat will attack something el.se. for example, a rag doll that
has Ix^en placed in the cage. If a rat is placed in a ix)x and
another rat is intaxJuced after a couple of days, the first rat
will attack the .second. *

In an anak)gous hum:m study using tlie Individual Model,
a student subject l̂  as asked to appl)- a high voltage shcxk to
another .student, llie sluxk is not actually delivered, but the
students lx*Iieve they are applying up to 2000 volts. Tliese
individuals do not know each otlier, do not need each otlier,
and wiil never .see each other again; thea* is no relationship
ixrtween the t\vo, Tliat is typical of how aggression has
Ix^n studied in tlie past, not witliin the social context in
which it typically txcurs, but lx't\veen strangers who have
no relationship and no need for each other

Tlie Indiv idual Mcxlel kx>ks at aggression as it arises
within the individuai in i.solation fa)m the scxial environ-
ment, and has found a wide range of factors a.sscxiated with
aggressk)n: influences of hormones and genes, learning,
support for the frustration-aggre.ssion hypothesis, pain,
television n)le mcxiels. and suppression of inliihitioas dirough
alcohol abase, among others. Within the Individual MtxJel,
all of these factors feed into the individual anci out comes
aggression. As a result ot this mcxlel, investigators have called
aggresskm antiscxial as opposed to what they call pn)scx:ial
ix^havior >'et what has Ix'en studied is e.s.sentially agga's-
sion .separated from the .social envirt)nment in which
Ix'hav iors actually (Kcur Aggre.ssion, however cannot Ix̂
.separateci from its stxiai miiieu. .Moa* a*cent infonnation.
derived from a diffea-nt kind of re.search, suggests that
aggre.ssion is an integratcxl part of stx-ial relatkiaships.

AGGRESSION IN PRIMATES: THE RELATIONAL MODEL

Primatologists Ix'gan to deviate frotn the aliove views in
the 19"'0s when they di.scovered the importance of .s(x1al
relationships, a fundamental i.s,sue that is im['K)ssibIe to miss
when watching a group of monkeys, a group of chimpan-
zees, or a group of jx'ople. They are not a collection of
compartmentaiized individuals; all are connected in .some
way. and that is what primatologists Ix^gan to study. Alxnit
25 years ago. I clescrilx-d the prcxe.ss that I called reconcili-
ation.' When male chimpanzees fight, for example, they
do not usually physically attack, but only yell and sca*ani
at each other We know this posturing tan potentially
escalate to iethal aggre.ssion. Yet. 10 minutes atter a fight,
one male may lioid out a hand to the other invitingly,
leading to embracing and ki.ssing. tbllowed by tnutual
gnxHiiing. (Figure 1) This is reconciliation.

Reconciliatkm research now has lx*cotne a tnajor area
of inve.stigation in all sorts of animals.'' Reconciliation is
definetl as a triendiv reunion lx*tvveen fonner opponents
imtnediately after conflict. Defined in this way, it is oKsen-
able and tati Ix- .studied. d(x-unx*nteci. and tabuiated. For

The iiiualion len minuie* after j pniintied. noisj vontliti bctutcn twii aJult m4]e> ai the Amheni
Zou The kihallcngcd mjle I left I had tied inio ihe tice, but len minuteii [j\ci hl^ Kppimem MrelcheJ
out a hind Wiihin sec»tiili, ihc tun main had a ph)'si<:il leuninn Photograph b) the author.

example, we now know that many animals have inhibi-
tions and ritualizaitions of aggre.ssion. .Mo.st of the time maie
chitiipanzees use their sharp canine teeth only on other
males, but may lieat females. A short time after such a
Ix'ating. the female tnay come back to the male and offer
her hand to the male for a hand ki.ss. a ge.sture of reconciii-
ation which isalsoa way of testing his tn(Kxl, Much testing,
touching and kissing Ix'tween the two comprises the rec-
onciiiatkin. So. reconciliation may ix- a tease and tiangeanis
situation tx'cau.se the male could still Ix' in a iiati mcxxl,
and reconciliation couki fail. That is a typicai pnxe.ss in
the chimpanzee, both in captivity and in the wild.

Chimpanzees also have a paxess that we call media-
tion, which basitallv achieves what the law and courts ck)
in our civilization. For exampie. two male chimpanzees
who have Ix'cn in a fight sit opposite each other dead-
locked, not kH)king at each other no eye contact, which is
critical for reconciliation in chitnpanzees, 'Hx-y afijx'ar ver>'
much like two angr\- men at a bar who cio not get along.
Alter a fight, a mediator often appears. The mediator is
aiways an elderiy female, who comes over and may gaHim
one of the males for a fev\ minutes. Then, they sit down,
she gets up. and walks ven slowly to the other male, and
the first male will walk right Ix'hind her so he does not
neeti to make eye contact with the opponent. If he tkx-s
not follow, the temale may turn and gnib his arm. making
him follow in what .seems to Ix' an intentional act on the
part of the female. The female then gr(H)ms the second
male, and after a couple of minutes, as the grooming
continues, the first maie v\1|| tlisappear That kinci of
mediation has Ix*en obsened in chimpLinzees and other
apes, but has not been obser\'ed in any monkeys.
(Chimpanzees are not monkeys, but apes, which aa* our
closest relatives.) .Mediation may require more inteiligence
and sophi.stication than tncwt other animals have.

Ilie typical way we .study a-conciliation is in post-conflict
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ol-).senational studies, wiiicii we cail the PC .MC; .Method
(Posi-Contlict Matched-Contiol) (See I'igure 2) There are
al.so experimental ,studie.s. which I will address shortly. In
an ob.servational study, after a fight lx*tween two animals,
one of them is followed tor 10 minutes to an hour to sĉ -e
whe*ther they get togeiher with their op|X)nent. A control
observation is elone on the same indiv ielual the next day or
;inot her tiay in which no aggression liasixrurred (matehed-
control). In the tvpic;il maeac|ue monkey s(x'iety. HVn of
fighting pairs make triendly cotitact after the fight, and
Irienellv contaet occurs in the control obsenation in about
2(rii of the pairs. Anci so we speak of post-conllict attnie-
tion. Most primates that have been studied IKIVC

demonstrateti post-contlict attraction; that is. thev have
Iriendly cont:ict more olten alter a,!L>gression than without
aggres.si( m. '\'\r,\\ is exactly the ()pix )site ()f what I was taught
as a student, which was that aggression causes
elispers;il. .Xggression actually c;iuses indivicluais to c-oine
together a conse(|uente ot the recoixiliation methanism.

CMiimpanzees achieve reconciiiation with kissing.
eml')rae'ing. anti so on. and lx)noix)s. which are closely
reiated to the chimpanzee, elo it with ,sexuai behavior 'The
principle is exactly the same in both cases: indiv iciuais who
live in a s(xiet\' have a fight and have a reunion atterwards
with some sort of intensive contaci tli:it settles their rela-
tionship. Reconciliation has now Ix-en studied in 2^ primate-
species and it has been tbunti in all of thetn (see Figure ^).
.\ large group ot .seieiitists are now working on conflict
resoiution issues in non-primates and have consistently
tbiinci reconciiiation Ix-havior to Ix" present in domestic
goats, iiyenas. anci ciolpiijns. We expect to finci sueh
I-K ĥavior. of course, in cooperative, highly .scxiai animals
such as nx*mlx'i-s of the ciot> familv. The eat is a solitarv

Kl.'l,l'lu!ll,ltloIl^ .illou tlicMî  iiiKiiLcvs III m.iinl.iin \\f.\\\ kinship Ixinil'. Jcspile trequent
inlrii'amiliul >ijii.ihhlcN Shonls .iticr [wn jdiih M>icr> hii each olhci, Ihc) tciinite •.iiiiin! on Ihe
Ictl jrul ii):hl »t ihcir moihi-i. Ihi- .ilph.i rcnuk- ot'ilic iriHip. eji'li t-emjte holilin^ hei »»n inrant
1lieii>ter^hpsmjil> »liili:ihcniairiatih loudly grunts i'hoii>giaph hy ilie juthur

hunter ;ind is the only animal th;a has Ix-en testeel in whith
reconciliatit>n behavior has ntH been tound. .\nyone who
li;is eats will not Ix- surpri.sed by this ohsenation. Investi-
gators making the ,sanx' kind of obsenations of ehiltlien in
.schoolyards as we h;iv'e done in primates h;ive Ibuntl
similar ivconciliation." (Figure 3 ' ll seems to be a nearlv'
universal pattern in mammals, atid perhaps outside of
mammals ;is well, in animals that live in .social groups.

T H E V/VLii.'VBiJ-

The main hvpothesis thai has LUisen from these lines of
investig;ition antl is stronglv supported by them is e-;ille*d
tile valuable relationship Inpothesis. It sim|ily states that
reconeiliatioii will occur atter conflict Ix*tw-een nx'mlx*rs
of the same communilv. e*s|x*cially ix-twe-en individuals
who staiiel to lose a great deal it iheir relationship deterio-
nites. A corollarv- of this hypothesis .says that individuals
wiio have no v;iiuabie relaiionship. tbr whom rc-c-oncilia-
tion would Ix- worth little, [irolxibly will not tbllow this
kind of [iKKX-ss, .\n international example of the v-:iluable
relationship hypotlx-ses is the de'v-e!o|iment of the I'lirc)-
pean I nion. The original TAiropean Comiiuinity e-oinpri.sed
the Benelux countries. France. Cienn;iny. and Itaiy. close
neighlx>rs who had a lot to lo.se trom contlict. 'Ihe Furo-
peati (^ommutiity was established alter Wbrld War II with
the specific puipose of fostering economic ties lx*tween
countries that have been lighting tbr centuries. It was
intended to increase the value of relationships, reasoning
that ecotiomic ties lx*tween these countries remove man\'
incentiv es to attack each other and make such attat ks costly.
'This new economic-polititai working arrangement, ha.sed
on the vaiuabie reiaiionship hypothesis, has worked ver>"
well so tar even though underiving dislike and enmity
among the partitipating nations remain.
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In chimpanzees, reconciliation is otten op[-K>rtunistic in
a very interesting pnxess I fall strategic reconciliation. 'Hiis
process lacks any suggestion of the forgiveness that
motivates sonx* human reconciliaticm: it is purely strategic,
having to do with ;x)litics. especiallv' ixnver politics. For
example, among chimpanzees. t\\'o males may collalx)rate
in dominating a third male who is irxlivkiualiy stronger than
either otie of the two, 'Tv\o inciiv iduais who are in a collalx)-
ration that is very valuable to them in maintaining their
hierarchical [-K)sition a-concile verv' c|uickly alter thev" fight
with each other Ix'tau.se they absolutely need each other

A human example of this kind of mutual supixm is the
a'lati( )aship lx-tv\ cx*n George W, Bush and John McOin. Hu.sh
and .McĈ ain had a verv- tense, acritnonious relationship
during the Hepublican prin-ian- campaign {)f 2(XX). but imme-
diately atier Bush won the Republican nomination, they
reconciled vigorously and publicly. Tlx* valuable a-latioaship
liV[X)tlx*sis tells Lis that this a-conciNation was inancLitor\'. lor
Ixrth op[X)rtunlstic and .strategic a-iisoas, to prevent .severe
cLimage to N)tli theniselves and their [-xjlitical party. It will Ix*
inieresting to watch the fighting Ix'tvv-een the 1(J IX-motratic
canditl:itc*s in the coirrent (20CH) prini:ir>' campaign, and. after
one of them haslx'comestheunconte,stecl leader of tlx* pack,
the reconciliation that v\'ili inevitably tbllow-. Although many
in tlie media ridicule this a-conciliation. it is a ver̂ - similar
pnKv.s.s to the kind of axtmciliation that we have sc*t"n in
chimpanzcv ix)litic-s. where males who absolutely needcMch
other for their positioas of povwr will a*condle under almt xst
any cia uinstances.

The viiluable relationship hypothesis has Ix-en tested
in monkeys in an interesting experiment," Pairs of
monkeys lived together in ;i cage, and the only way they
could get UKKI was to operate a machine that rec|uiiecl two
individuals. Approaching the machine alone they could
get notiiing. greatly increasing the value of their relation-
ship. .-\ control groupof pairs of tnonkeys were allowed to
feed independently whenever they wanteci. so they did
not build the kind of relationships Ib.sicred in the experi-
mental groups. Conflict between the individual monkeys
in the pairs was induced with a .standard methixl. and tlie
lapidity :ind intensity of reconciliation was measured. The
intiivitiuals who had iearneci to work together reconciled
far more than the ones who had lived together as a pair
but independently, .Mutual dependency of intiivitluais hat!
an enormous impact on the probability ot reconcili;ition
lx*tv\een them, providing .strong exix*rinx'ntal support for
the valuable relationship hypothe.ses.

RECONCUJATION AS AN ACQllREIJ SOOAL SlOLL

'There is a widespread lx*iief that vvli;it animals do is ha.sed
entirely on in.stinct and what humans do is learned within
human cultures. I'liis is a false contrast, because animals
sue h ;is monkeys develop for five or six years Ix'fore thev'

Figure 4.
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lx*come adults, antl the childlKHxI-adole.scence of chim-
panzee is 16 vears. ver\- close to that of humans. Primates
have a verv- kmg developnx*ntal peritxl. so should not Ix-
expected to be pureiy instinctive creatures; there is an
enormous amount of learning in evervthing they di>. We
have cione a .study of liiesus monkeys anti ,stumpt:ui mon-
keys that demonstrated clearly the large learning com|Kment
of reconciiiation. specificallv. of peacemaking skills."

Rhesus monkeys are na.sty. aggre.ssive primates with
rigid .stxial hierarchies. v\'hile stumptail monkevs. closely
reiateei to the rhesus, are much more tolerant, e-onciliatory.
and ea.sy going. In our stutiv. v\-e houseti eight rhesus
monkeys together tor some time, then housed them
together with eight stumptail monkeys (which were a bit
older and more dominatit. theretbre served as tutors) con-
tinuously fbr five months. cLiy and night, and then separated
them agaiti. We indueed contlict in a stanciard manner at
several time intenai.s—Ix-lbre co-housing, at the lx.-gin-
ning. the middle, and the end of cohousing. and after
co-housing—and recorded the number of conciliator)
responses to contlict by the study group. We ciici the .same
with a control group, in which the tutors wea* Rhesus
rather than stumptail monkeys.

Figure -i demonstrates the rate of conciliatorv' Ix-hav-
ior after itxiucecl cotitlict at five tinx- intervals: Ix'fore
co-housing, early, middle and late in the co-housing
[X*ri(xl. and alter the groups were again se|-)arated, 'The
control rhesus monkeys reconciled at atx)ut the same rate
throughout the ex|x-riment; their Ix-liav ior did not change.
The experimental rhesus monkevs. however started out at
the same level as the controls early in co-housing, but
exhibited conciliaton- ix*hav'ior progressiveiy nK)re ciuring
co-housing. After se[iaration of the groups, boih the
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subje-ct and the control rhesus monkevs lived uneler the
same conditions, but the subject monkeys e-ontinue*el to
a'concik* at least as tnuch as the stumptails. By changing
their s(xial exix*rienees. we have created a new and im-
proved rhesus monkey that reconciles three times more
t)tten then the control rhesus monkey. These data may
have important implications tbr learning of conciliaton
lx*haviors in children, and shoulel be of interest to those
who eiesign educational systems.

'The optimistic mes,s;ige of these data is that reconcilia-
tion follow ing e-onflict is not a li.vecl Ix-havior. but is a flexible
tendencv' and can Ix- iearned. Many other studies in tlie
animal literature have supixmed our fitxiings. and the itieii-
vitiual model I dc-scrilx-cl pa'viousiy has ixvn essentialiy
repiaced by what is now known as the relational modei.

F INTEJU>T / \NI) RE(:ONC:IIX\TION

C'onflicts of interest may lead to several kinds of respoases:
tolerance, aggression, or av-oidance. 'Toierance is common
in some species, avoiciaiice is tyfiical for hierarchical
animals with a staicture of dominance, and. if all else fails,
contliet may e-sealate to aggression betwe-en individuals.
Once aggression has oeeurreel. reeoticiliatioti mav' follow.
es(X'cially if thea* is a conflux, or overlapping of interests
Ix'tween individuais (stv Figure S). Relation,ships often cycle
ilirougli aggression, reconeiliauon. aggression, recinicilia-
tion. as a way of negotiating the relationship. 'This pattern
may have human parallels, particulatly in the literature- on
marital a-lation.ships. John Cmttman has sugge.sted that cycle's
of conflict and reconciliation are a way of negotiating the
marital relationship, and that the amount of conllict in a
marriage is not necessarily an indicator ot the stabilit\ ol
the marriage." Family thera|iists used to argue that conflict
is bati in a marriage. Inii (iotiman argues thai stability
cle|X-nels on what liap|X-ns alter the eonlliet. pre-ciselv the
sanx* as oLir conclusions regarding non-human primates.
.Aggression bv* itself eioc-s not nec-essarily have negative
implications, \1olent aggre-.ssion definitely is negative, but
rile significance ot aggression in general depends entirely
on how ii is integrated in a relationship, ('oneIliatory
Ix-liav ior found in noti-human primates also has been seen
in many cooperative mammals, such as elephants,
dolphins, and hyetias. and even in some llsh spe*e1es.

Students ot lx)ili animal and human behavior have
often thought of conflict arising under zero-sum condi-
tions: that is. the interests of conflicting parties are separate,
even thing is regulate*cl bv competition, and the conflict
w ill end with a w inner anei a loser W hat we have leameel
is that the zero-sum moek-l really eioes not exist within
soeiety: eonllict.s often result in winners and losers, but
there are al.so many situations that are nonzero-sum, in
whieh the conflicting parties stanci to lose or to win
together 'This is common in C{K)peratiw animals, such as

Conflict of interest

Tolerance Aggression Avoidance

lndtvidual-1
Reconciliation

if conflux of interest
lndividual-2

1 the Kelaliimjl Mtidel. ,ii!j;rc«tic beli.n

aM>id.i

1li.'re
r,iriie
retoiii

rc-t I'jn tic M'tiled. Othei
c ot' i.'iin1'rontatton (t.f
Lin ihe njture ot the MKI
ilr»n^ miiiii.ll interest in m ,11111 en :ini.e ullhe rt't:itiiin>hip. re'

ne^riitLile ilie teini'. ot iheii rel,iltiin>ht|> hy gotn^ thiiiiii;li
luiu>n .-MIectle'

iltmtes i« ilotnin.mls) It' ,i
«hip wliethei iep.tii Jtienipi i l l he inude, <

likely

two lionesses that tlepeixi on eacii other and help each
other hunt, if ihey have a big light between themselves.
the*y would U)th lose all the' advantages of their partner-
ship, anei that is the- lypical situation of numy cooperative
animals. That is where conflict resolution comes in. anci
the im|X)rtance of rt-conciliation ix*comes verv- appaa*nt.

UNPAIRNI-SS, LxjrsncE AND AcKiRE^sioN IN PRIMATES

I wiii end this disc ussion iiy elescribing a study we recentiy
completed on the principie ol lairne.ss. using capuchin
monkeys.'" It may Ix- iliai much aggression and open
conflict in human S(K iety is related to unfairness antl inju.s-
tite. so this .study of monkeys mav ix* relevant to the topic
of violence Ix-tween (X'tjple. W'e gave a monkey an object
of no value, sueli as a pebble. We- triineti them to give the
pebble back by holding up a hand anci it they give it back,
thev get a reward, such as a piece of cucumlx*r This is a
ven-simple task, thev were- ven- hap|iv to elo the exchange,
anci they vvoukl do it virtually all the tinx'. Alter a sulllcient
numlx*r of them had lx*en trained, we did .sevenil experi-
ment,s with monkey \x\\vs. The first group of pairs was the
coiitrol group: we put tvv-o monkeys side In side antl tiitt
(he exc hange task with cucumix-r pieces as we tiitl ix*tbre.
but altt-rnateci lx*tween the two monkeys 2S consecutive
times. Next, we tiici the sanx- exchange task with one of
the pair as we did betbre. [X'bbles lor cucumlxT pieces,
but the other one was given a gra]X- for a pebble. Cirapes
are much more highlv prelerred bv monkevs (tlx* f(Kxl
preferences of monkeys ,seeiii to van' witii the supermar-
ket price: the more expensive the fixxi. the Ix'tter it ta.stes).
'The partner coultl see this all hapix*ning. Rewards were
alternated Ix-tween the two. one getting c ucumlx-r pieces,
the other getting grajx-s, .X third ex|x-rimental grou|i was
ai,so given cucumbers or grapes, but the .second monkey
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received his grapes without any effort: he did not neeel to
exchange, he was simply given the grapes, .Monkeys in
the control group refused to ck) the task less than 5% of the
time. When the .second monkevs were rewarcied vvith
grapes, the task was refu.sed neariv' half the time, often
with an aggressive reaction: throvxing the ICKXI and the
pebbies exit of the cage, indicating great Linhappiness w ith
the task, 'The refu.sals lx*came even more trecjuent. alxait
8O"/o of the time, if the second monkey received grapes
gratis. We lx*liev-e the.se ciata .suggest that monkeys may
exhibit an aversion to inequity,

Tlie fairness issue is closely related to the interests of
economists, who have classically assumed that human
ixMngs are rational optimizers of the ccwts and Ix'nefits of
their choices. Some economi.sts. however lx*liev-e that we
are guided by emotions and pa.ssions that sometimes lead
to irrational IxHiaviors. at iea.st in tlx* short run. such as in
this case of a monkey a^fusing its t<H)d, If a protes.sor tbr
example, learns that a colleague in his department receives
a .salarv- that is twice his for the same kind of work, he may
quite his job. lliat Ix'havior is iirational. but nevertheless
has happened. Sĉ me economists have Ix;come intere.sted in
such irrational hutnan actions and have developed ver\-
interesting evolutionarv' explanations for it, 'Hie results of
this .study are aligned vvith that thinking, in the .sense that
monkeys Ix-liaw in a similar manner a'jetting acceptable
fcxxi when the rational .strategy vvoukl Ix; aiways toexeiiange.
They exliibit emoUoas .similar to hutnans. Ixxoming w n
unhappy when someone else receives a lx*tter deal tlian they.
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